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The W•gonmuten, •nd the D•kot• H•yrlde G•ng will put on• 
b•m d•nce •nd stage show In Festival h•II tonight. The stage show 
st•rts •t 8:30 •nd there will be dancing •fterw•rds. Admission 
price Is $1. · . · · 

. The W•gonmuters will •lso perform tomorrow night •t the 
Little lntern•tlonal L~vestock show. 

I ternational Show Tomorrow Features 
estern Band, ·High Schooled Horses 

Th~ "Wagonmasters", nationally 
known western band, will provide 
music for the Little International 
Livestock show which gets under
way tomorrow night at 7:30 p. m. 
in the NDAO fieldhouse. The show 
is sponsored by Saddle and Sirloin. 

Dusty Rivers and his Wagonmas
ters hail from Minot but the band 
originated in Paintsville, Kentucky. 
Before the formation of the Wagon
masters, members of the band play
ed with Roy Acuff, Little Jimmy 
Dickens and Eddie Arnold. 

The b•nd h•s m•d• recordings 

Scholastic Society 
Initiates 22 Seniors 

Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary 
scholastic fraternity held winter 
quarter initiation Wednesday eve
ning in Dakota Hall of 22 new 
NDAC members, accordiing to J.E. 
Wright, secretary-treasurer of the 
group. 

Members of Phi Kappa Phi are 
chosen from senior students in each 
school of NDAC who are at the 

· top of their class in scholarship. 
One third of the membership is 
filled in the fall term, one third 
in the winter term and one third in 
the spring. The 55-year-old fra
ternity recognizes and encourages 
superior scholarship in all fields 
of study. 

New electees include Rawmond 
Allmaras, Ag; Earle Crissman, Ph; 
James Holter, Ph; Richard Mund
inger, Ch; Dean McKee, Ag; Lloyd 
Peterson, Ag; Robert Ripley, Ch; 
Carola Thornberg, HE; Jeanine Van 
Berkom, HE; J. Darrell Bakken, 
CE;; and Donald Desautel, AAS. 

Gene Furman, Ag.E; Carol Gray, 
HE; Kenneth McCoy, Ag; Rudolph 
Schroeder, Ch; Betty Topp, HE; 
Peter Viezbicks, EE; Beverly Wid
difield Edam, HE; Betty Gordham
mer, HE; Junette Hill Keating, HE; 
Elaine McNeally, Ph. ..... and Verne 
Plath, SE. 

IF Ball Next Friday 
The lnterfraternity ball will be 

held next Friday, March 7 at the 
Moorhead Armory. George Schoen 
and his orchestra will provide mus
ic for dancing. 

The IF council announces that 
this year the Model Man will be 
chosen by a board of faculty wo
men instead of on the basis of 
ticket sales as in previous years. 
The council also decided that cor
sages will not be in order for the 
dance. 

for comp•niel' -and h•ve made 
several •lbums of western and 
popular music. They have also 
•ppe•red on such programs as 
the ''WHtern Barn D a n c •'', 
"Br.ush Creek Follies", and ''The 
Grand Ole Oprey". 
Aliother reature of the Inter

national show tomorrow night will 
be "Delores Christensen and her 
High Schooled Horses". In her act 
Chiquita, a high-schooled and danc
ing horse, Mighty Mouse, a trained 
pony and a trick dog will perform. 

Besides training animals, Delores 
also does trick and fancy rope spin
ning and trick riding. Miss Chris
tensen is from Worthington, Minn. 
and has performed at rodeos and 
horse shows in the northwest. Dur
ing the past year she has partici
pated in shows at Minnesota, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Io w a , Missouri, 
Wyoming and the Dakotas. 

Student Union Board 
Gives ·Contest Results 

Robert Danelstad, Arch.Jr, won 
the first prize of $25 for designing 
a motif for the north· wall near 
the entrance of the Student Union. 
The contest was sponsored by the 
Memorial Student Union board of 
directors. ,... 

Other winning designs were sub
mitted by Robert Wright, ArchE
Jr, and Henry DuBe, Arch.Jr. They 
received $15 and $10 respectively, 

Danedstad's motif is a copper 
design mounted on a circular 
back. ·Symbols representing the 
various schools on campus make 
up the design. 
The ~tudent Union board of di

rectors emphasizes that Danelstad's 
design may not be used for the 
motif relief although it was con
sidered to be the best entry in the 
contest. Judges for the competi
tion were John Kurke, Leness Laki
berta, Francis Kapuschinski and 
the board of directors. 

Band Sorority Pledges 
Nine NDAC Women 

Tau Beta Sigma, national band 
sorority, held pledging for nine ND
AC coeds Feb. 20. New pledges 
are: 

Mary Ellen Birkeland, ,Betty Ann 
Lee, Lavonne Toephe, Janice Ham-' 
ilton, Arlene Tiegen, Jo Ann Just, 
Barbara Widdifield, Margaret Hun
stad, and Barbara Vaughn. 

The pledges were presented at 
a banquet held jointly with Kappa 
Kappa Psi, national band fraternity, 
Feb. 21. 
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Selective Service , 

Group Announces 
Change In Rules 

Selective Service officials have 
cancelled the rule requiring male 
students eligible for induction into 
the armed forces to carry at least 
16 credit-hours per quarter or the 
equivalent thereof if they are to be 
considered full-time students. 

According to information receiv
ed from Nation SS Headquarters, 
"a student may be considered to be 
taking a full-,time course of in
struction provided he will complete 
the college course he is taking, in 
the time required to complete such 
a course under normal conditions. 

In other words, a student tak
ing a straight arts course would 
normally complete that course in 
four school years; therefore, if 
the student in question is going 
to receive a degree at the end of 
four school years, It should be 
considered that he is taking a 
full-time course of instruction." 
In the year 1950 to 1951 the 

"academic year" considered was 
the school's "academic year." This 
has been changed. Selective Se -
vice now considers "academic year" 
as being the student's "academic 
year." Such a year could begin in 
Septemhber, December, January, 
March, or June. In any event the 
student must graduate in approxi
mately 45 months from his original 
date of matriculation. 

At the end of a student's "aca
demic year" the Office of Admis
sions and· Records issues a SSS 
Form No. 109 to his local board. 
This certifies that the student was 
or was not a full-time student and 
gives class standing and other per
tinent data. 

"The student should diligently 
try to fulfiill the requirements for 
a SSS Form 109 to the effect that 
he can graduate within the normal 
time," states Mel Miller of the of
fice of Admissions and Records .. 
'"It is highly unlikely that defer
ment will be granted beyond such 
period." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pep Rally Today! 
A pep rally will be held for the 

basketball players at 12 noon to
day at the fleldhouse. The team 
will leave for Grand Forks after 
the rally. The cheering section, 
organizers of the rally, urge all 
students to attend. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Speech Class To Stage 
Melodrama March 4-5 

"Seven K e y s to ' Balplate" by 
George Cohen will be presented at 
the Little Country Theatre March 
4 and 5 instead of February 20 as 
was previously announced. T h e 
play production class is putting dn 
this melodrama. 

Miss Zoe Nelson, director, stated 
that the following cast members 
were omitted from the earlier an
nouncement of the play: Bernard 
Des Roches, AAS.Jr; Joan Hauge, 
HE-Fr; and Richard Shermoen, 
AAS-So. 

Author Of AC Freshman English Text · 
To Speak At Convocation Next Friday 

A name from a freshman English 
text will come to life for AC stu
dents next Friday when Carey Me
w i l Ii a m s, emigrent sociologist, 
author, and lecturer, speaks at .a 
9:40 convocation in Festival Hall. 

Author of "In the Middle of the 
Middle Class," which this year's 
freshmen read in English 101, the 
noted leader in the fight for better 
race relationships will evaluate var
ious minority groups when he anal
yzes "America's Problem" at con
vo. 

Writing of "Prejudice," one of 
Mr. McWilliams' ten books, Ber
nard de Voto said: "This is a shock
ing, an appalling book-and a pub
lic service of inestimable value." 
As former Commissioner of Immi
gration and Housing for the state 
of California, twice awarded Gug
genheim fellowships to carry on his 
work, Mr. M. Williams has the back
ground to shock and serve with 
facts. · 

His shorter writings include con
tributions to the Atlantic, Harper's, 
North American Review, Staurday 
Review of Literature, and New Re
public, besides his work as contrib-

Carey McWilliams 

uting editor of The Nation. He 
has appeared four times on Town 
Meeting of the Air, and twice on 
the Chicago Round Table. 

His current tour in the Upper 
Midwest was arranged by the Uni
versity of Minnesota Concert and 
Lecture Service. 

Bulgarian Rhapsody . • • 

Raina Petkoff, Marjorie Heger, end Mrs. Petkoff, Margaret An
derson discuss the daring, exploits of Raina's flance in the opening 
scene of "Arms and the Man". This Edwin Booth production will 
be presented for the flnal time at the Little Country Theatre to
night. Curtain time is 8. 

• • 
Members of the production staff 

for "Arms and the Man" have been 
announced by Miss Constance West, 
director of the play. Edwin Booth 
club is sponsoring the production. 

Marilyn Meier, HE;-So; is chair
man of the costumes committee. 
Her assistants are: 

Art Bunker, AAS-Sr, and Zoe 
Nelson, speech instructor, are in 
charge of tickets. Betty Lou Dan
ielson, AAS-So, Beverly. Litzinger, 
HE-Jr, and Catherine Calley, HE-Jr, 
are handling publicity. 

• • 
Jerry Thurneau, AtchE-Sr, and' 

Wallace Swenson, IE-Sr, are in 
charge of lighting. Walt Christen
son, alumnus, is in charge of make
up and Eleanor Car1son is script 
girl. 

Members of the stage and prop
erties crew are: Joe McNellis, EE
So; Angeline Pudwell, HE-Fr; Gene 
Car lson, AAS-Fr; Bill Wright, AAS
Fr; Ed Johnson, speech instructo'r ; 
Grace Lehman, AAS-So; and Dwight 
Baumann, ME-Fr. 



) 
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Directors Of Winning Acts • • • 

The happy directors of the winning acts are pictured after results of the Blso·n .Brevitie tryouts were 
announced. Directors and their acts are, front row: James Riepl and Arlene Anderson, Kappa Delta; 
Marilyn Meier, Alpha Gamma Delta, Janet Kiefer, Kappa Kappa Gamma-Theta Chi; Ramona Cham-
bers, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. · 

Back row: Richard Wenberg, Kappa Sigma Chi; Marilyn Smillie and Paul Erickson, Alpha Tau 
Omega-Gamma Phi Beta; Mike Holt, Sigma Chi; Grace Lehman, Kappa Alpha Theta; and Cul Berg, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma-Theta Chi. 

NDAC Publications Need Larger St:aJfs 
Journalism Says Norris For Better 

Students now working on campus 
publications are doing a good job, 
but the publications suffer from too 
little participation, W. W. Norris 
told journalism students here last 
week in discussing problems of the 
campus press before his class in 
Journalism 201. 

"The Spectrum alone should get 
about 200 man-hours a week under 
our conditions to put out a good 
8-page paper, and the staff is not 
nearly large enough now to spend 
that amount of time," he said. 

Norris illustrated his point by 
analyzing the Feb. 15 issue of the 
Spectrum and by using time stand
ards set by tire class in writing and 
copyediting news stories. 

' "With the present-sized Spect
rum staff, little tru1! reporting is 
possible," he said. The editor is 
forced to fall back upon "hand
outs"--publicity written up and 
submitted for publication-"and 
this is often written on the backs 
of old envelopes and has to be re
writhm." 
Copyreading, proofreading, li

brary filing, and staff meetings are 
also slighted when the paper oper
ates with a skeleton staff, he said. 

Norris also pointed out that the 
student publications are the only 
student activity operated as a reg
ular, producing business, and they 
offer a wide variety of experience 
in writing, executive management, 
advertising, and learning about a 
community and human nature. 

"Operations of the Bison and 
Spectrum combined amount to $25,-
000 a year, and they operate in the 
black most of the time. That's not 

playing with marbles," he added. hours a week. 
In his detailed analysis of one Copyreading is an important job, 

Spectrum issue, Norris showed that Mr. Norris said, and it requires 12 
it contained approximately 10,000 hours per issue. The copyreader 
words, 20 illustrations, 40 headlines reads critically, looking for mis
and 28 advertisements. "Gathering takes. 
and writing the news is the largest The task of make-up requires 
item in Spectrum production and four hours, he said. The editor de
should get about 100 hours an <;ides where the items should ap
issue," he said. pear. He may want them on page 

The editor must have a surplus one or on the sports page, and it 
if he is going to have any chance is up to him to make this decision. 
for selection of the most interest- After the printer has set the 
ing stories. It takes at least one paper, a proofreader checks for 
hour to gather the news and printer's mistakes . ... This task re-

·write up the material for every quires eight hours, Mr. Nq_rris 
100 words that appear in the said. Running errands requires 
paper," Norris stated. four hours. Here necessary con-
Eighteen hours were spent on tacts are made with the printer 

the photographs. The time was and engraver. 
spent taking, developing, selecting, "It is important to have a library 
scaling.and writing of captions. The file," Mr. Norris said, "and this 
two syndicated cartoons, received requires four hours." Information 
in mat form, were taken to the is written on file cards and filed for 
Western Newspaper Union where future reference·. Information is 
stereotype plates were poured. recorded about individuals, organi

There were 40 headlines, and zations, and special subjects. 
"these easily take five minutes per Staf meetings require six hours 
headline," Mr. Norris said, "thus each issue, Mr. Norris said. The 
requiring three hours." time is spent in staff discussions, 

breaking in new rePorters, and 
News selection is responsibility meeting callers at the office. 

of tire editor. He must read critical- An average of one hcur is spent 
ly the 10,000 words, revising if on each advertisment. There were 
necessary, to make a good selection. 28 advertisements in the issue. The 
This task requires four hours, he time is spent soliciting, writing and 
said. · recording payments for the adver

The editor, "has to know what is tisements. 
going on and plan advaI)ced cover- "We have a rather simple circu
age," Mr. Norris said. For example lation procedure here," Mr. Norris 
before Homecoming wee~ ~ a n Y said. The papers are merely placed 
stories, featurres and statistics cov- in the various buildings, but ap
ering the event. are prep~red. Such · proximately 560 papers are mailed 
advance planning requires three weekly, and this requires eight 

---------------------------- hours. 

Final Examination Schedule Set 
REGISTRATION IN FESTIVAL HALL 

Monday, March 10-Morning-Regi:stration of Graduate, Sei:iior and 
Junior students. 

Monday, March 10-Afternoon- Registration of Junior and Sopho-
more Students. . 

Tuesday, March 11-Morning-Registration of Freshman Students. 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS 

'For classes that meet regularly at: Time of final examination 
8:00--MTWThF, MTWTh, MTWF, l\fW or MWF ...... 1:00-- 3:00, Mar. 11 

TTh or TThS .. ·--·············-····:····-················-····························· 3:05- 5:00, Mar. 11 
9:00-MTWThF, MTWTh, MTWF, MW or MWF ...... 8:00-- 9:50, Mar. 12 

TTh or TThS ........ -................................................................... 10:00--ll:50, Mar. 12 
10:00-MTWThF, MTWTh, MTWF, MW or MWF ...... 1:00-- 3:00, Mar. 12 

TTh or TThS .......................................................................... 3:05- 5:00, Mar. 12 
11:00-MTWThF, MTWTh, MTWF, MW or MWF ...... 8:00- 9:50, Mar. 13 

TTh or TThS ... ·-·········-···························································10:00- 11 :50, Mar. 13 
1:15-MTWThF, MTWTh, MTWF, MW or MWF ...... 1:00-- 3:00, Mar. 13 
2:10--MTWThF, MTWTh, MTWF, MW or MWF ...... 3:05- 5:00, Mar .. 13 
;J :05 . ···········-··················· ............................. ............. During last regular class per10d . 

"This adds up to 204 hours. I 
don't say that we are spending 
that much time now," Mr. Norris 
said, "but the paper could be im. 
proved with more students work
ing on it." 
Students in top jobs on major 

publications here receive a salary, 
plus a bonus when the paper shows 
a profit. "But I imagine this would 
not amount to more than about 10 
cents an hour now," he said. 

In reply to questions concerning 
future journalism courses, Norris 
explained that the four quarters 
of journalism now listed in the 
catalogue will be taught if enough 
students are interested. Plans are 
also under way to give a one-quar
ter course with credit in 1¥hich 
students will produce f o r the 
Spectrum. 
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Education Maiors Do Student Teaching; 
.24 To Graduate In June, Says Iverson 

Some 31 students majoring in the 
field of general education at NDAC 
are doing their student teaching 
and m e t h o d s observation this 
school year, according to Dr. P. 'J. 
Iverson, head of the NDAC depart
ment of education and• psychology. 

Preparation at NDAC for teach
ing in high !lehool includes four 
weeks of supervised student teach
ing in the Fargo city schools and 
two weeks of observation in schools 
over the state. 1In observation work, 
students learn such things as keep
ing school reports, handling text
book and library services, account
iJ}g for school money, arranging 
noon lunches and managing cust
odial care of buildings. 

"Above all, students must learn 
how to live in a small community 
and how to participate in its ac
tivities," points out Dr. Iverson. 

North Dakota students do ob
servation work at Mandan, Mo-

Dr. Fevold Speaks 
On "Cross For Today" 

The Lutheran tudent Associa
tion marks the first meeting during 
Lent next Sunday evening with Dr. 
Eugene Fevold speaking on, "The 
Cross is for Today". The meeting 
will be held at the LSA center at 
5:30. 

"During Lent Christians contem
plate with d e e p reveren~ the 
meaning of the Cross. We are in
vited to meditate upon the suffer
ings of Jesus Christ as He· carried 
out the Heavenly Father's will on 
calvary," Dr. Fevold states. "But 
the Christian must not simply live 
in the past. The Cross is also 
deeply meaningful · for this con
fused and materialistic age. The 
Crosss is relevant for today." 

Dr. Fevold is a graduate of St. 
Olaf College and received his Doc
tor of Philosophy degree from the 
University of Chicago. · His theo
logical work was taken at Luther 
Seminary, St. Paul. Since 1947 he 
has taught at Concordia College, 
while serving Faith L u t h e r a n 
Church, West Fargo. ·The termin
ation of a church building program 
there releases him for a full teach
ing ministry at Concordia, begin-
ning next fall. · 

The annual meeting of the Luth
eran Student Aassociation will be 
held from 7:30 to 8 March 2 at 
which time election of officers will 
take place. 

"' 

hall, New Rockford, Fessenden, 
Curington, Bowden, Hillsboro, 
Wahpeton, Tower City and Gard. 
ner. Students from Minnesota do 
observation at Hawley, Brecken. 
ridge, Fergus Falls, Hopkins, In
ternational Fallls and Grand Rap. 
ids. 

Of the 31 NDAC senior students 
currently doing' supervised teach
ing, 24 will definitely graduate in 
June and the rest will get degrees 
at the end of the summer or fall 
quarter, said Dr. Iverson. Immedi
ate placement is certain because of 
the current teacher shortage. 

"The most pressing need is for 
teachers of the physical and bio
logical sciences," Dr. Iverson ex
plained. "Because of the higher 
salaries which industries offer, com 
petition is very keen for persons 
trained in these fields." 

The current crop of new teachers 
from NDAC includes 5 mathematics 
majors, 5 English majors, 10 social 
science majors, 6 physical educa 
tion majors (including two women), 
and five composite science majors 
who have training in both physical 
and biological sciences. 

Senior students in general ed
ucation who are maforing in 
mathematics Include Roger Bac. 
ken of Harvey, Harris Tollefson 
of MIiton and Edward Barrie, 
Donald Knott and Merion Paris, 
all of Farge,. 

Senior English majors at NDAC 
are Joan Hauge of Leith and Mary 
Broderick, Catherine Stoke, Phyi
lis Gorder and Orilla McGill, all of 
Fargo. 

Those preparing · to teach the 
social sciences are Norris Johnson 
of Hawley, Minn., Maurice Knutson 
of Alamo, Edwin Loveland of Wil
ton, Donal Nudell of Buffalo, Don 
Sheldon of Wheatland, Beverly An
derson of Kindred, and Albert An
derson, Hilmer Brehmer, Marlo 
Hagen and Gale Smith, all pf Far-
go. • 

Seniors majoring in physical edu
cation teaching are Kathryn Kloster 
of Sharon, Donald Musch of Beach, 
Elinor Carlson of Overly, and Rob
ert Fisher, Domenic Gentile and 
Robert Leck, all of Fargo. 

ComPosite science majors in the 
senior year of general education 
are Milton Anderson of Willmar, 
Minn., Dean Morford of Kempton, 
Robert Zorich of Wakefield, Mich., 
and Jean Davis and Robert Granum 
both of Fargo. 

Class Presents Cohen Play 

Students in the play production clan play rehearse a scene 
from "Seven· Keys to Baldpate" which goes on stage at the LCT 
March 4 and 5. Left to right are Harlan McGregor, Jim Norby, and 
Tom Peckscamp, all AAS-Srs. 
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Former Student Gives Eyewitness 
Account Of English King's Funeral 

by W. J. Klundt background, appeared in nearly 
(Editor's note: Wally Klundt, every window. 

1 North Dakotan now In England, Along the proceulon route, 
sent the following eyewltnH1 ac• people began to line up at 4 a. m. 
count of the late king's funeral. They came with chelrs and stools, 
Klundt went to England last fall blankets and raincoats and they 
where he 11 studying under a Ful• waited. Thrff hours before the 
bright scholarship at the English procession started, the streets 
cathedral city ·of Exeter. He 11 about Marble Arch and Edgware 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Road were crammed with people. 

Klundt of New Salem and a From windows, balconies a n d 
1951 NDAC graduate.) . roof tops, they watched and wait• · 
George VI was dead. On the day ed. 1 

of the funeral, all Britons who Soldiers stood shoulder to shoul
couldn't attend the servic~s or who der guarding the 'three-mile route. 
didn't have television sets, stood .Immediately behind them, police
with bowed heads for two minutes. men from all of Britain's cities 
In the heart of London, traffic came were stationed at regular intervals. 
to a standstill at 2 p. m, · Factory It was a typical,wintry London day 
workers, students and f a rm e r s -cold, damp and hazy with-the ~un 
dropped their work as they paid obscured . intermittently by f a s t 
their last 'respects. ' ' moving clouds. . ' '' '' ' ' . ' 

For days since the news first At mid-morning, the coffin . was 
shocked the nation, plans for . the taken from Westminister and the 
funeral had . been methodically car- mile-long procession started to Pad
ried out. Clothing stores_ featured dington r aJlw a y station. -A de
blaclc~black dresses, suits, ties and tachn\ent .of the royal horse guards 
shoes. Other establishments decked - led, followed by units of the caval
their windows in black or royal ry, infantry, marine and naval regi
purple: The king's picture, embel- ments. The men marched slowly 
lished with a silk bow or velvet and rhythmically and sand spread 
- ------------- along the pavement enhanced the '1848' E · hebet N staccato of their steps. X I I OW In the background, the booming 

salutes of Hyde Park cannon could 

At NDAC Le1br· ary be heard every minute. Big Ben 
tolled 56 times, also at minute in-

"l84S", an exhibition prepared tervals. Ten bands played Chopin's 
by the editors of Life magazine in Dead March over and over with the 
their series of exhibitions on the haunting music blending perfectly 
history of Western culture, is now with the slow march. 
on display at the library. The ex- The gun carriage bearing the cof-
hibition consists of 24 panels. fin was drawn by 140 navy men. 

"1848" depicts that year of the The king's crown, orb and sceptre 
19th century which some historians and a few flowers rested on the cof
have called "the turning point of fin which was draped with the royal 
history at which history didn't standard. A red coach carrying the 
turn." Revolutionary crises erupt- queen and queen mother followed. 
ed in many European countries in Behind it came rulers of European 
1848. The display attempts to de- nations besides representatives of 
scribe the events which culminated countries around the globe. 
in 1848. , Regiments of the Scots' guards 

The exhibition is divided into five with tall bearskin caps marched 
sections: England and Industrial- with rifles pointed to the ground. 
ism; France; Austria; Italy; and Interspersed throughout the· pro
Germany. The ,title panel is a re- cession were horse guards in 
production in color of Delacrois's scarlet uniforms a n d tasseled 
"Liberty Leading the People" and gold helmets. 
is followed by a portrait of Prince As the procession passed, the 
Metternich and a painting of the soldiers guarding the route bowed 
diplomats at the Congress of Vien- their head and presented arms to 
na. the new queen. There were few 

Reproductions of paintings, draw- tears among the onlookers-only 
ings, woodcuts, lithographs, car- silence and the occasional snap of 
loons and maps are included. The a camera shutter. 
last panel contains a cartoon from The king whom Britons called 
"Punch" of that year and a paint- "a monarch beyond reproach" was 
ing of New York City's Battery as buried in St. George's chapel at 
it was when emigrees landed there Windsor. In every city and town, 
after 1848. the Union Jack flew at half mast. 

One never realizes how the hu
man voice can change until · a 
womait stops scollding her hus
band to answer the telephone. 

But at Windsor, the royal standard · 
of the new queen flew high at the 
top. 
· A Georgian .age had ended. A 

new Elizabethan age had begun. 

FOR PROFESSIONAL BARBER SERVICE 

C3P.ANID IBAl<l)IEIR. SIHOIP 
DIAL 9430 624 ·1st. AVE. NORTH 

Northwestern Savings & Loan Association 
SAFTEY FOR SAVINGS AND 

PROMPT SERVICE ON FARGO LOANS 

11 Broadway Farc,o -

THI IPICTRUM 

ROTC Students Go 
To Fort Benning 

All army ROTC students attend
ing the infantry summer camp this 
summer are scheduled to go to 
the Infantry School at Fort Ben
ning, Georgia, • according to word 
received this week by Lt. Col. Neal 
W. Lovsnes, Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics. 

The Infaptry cadets will arrive 
at Fort Benning for the six-week 
summer camp on June 21 and are 
scheduled to depart on August 1. 
Fort Benning, long a traditional 
army, poi;t, has hou.sed the Infantry 
School ~ip.oo, its inceptioQ in 1918. _ 

Guitar Instruction 
Learn A Song A Lesson 

RAY "AIMEE" JOHNSON 
Dial 6793 

409 7th Ave. No. 

Dr. E. A. Anderson 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Examined 

Glasses Fitted 

104_ Froadway,· Fargo, N. D. 

For Appointment 
Dial 5264 
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"Cooks dinner while 
you're miles away!" 

• , • says Reddy Kilowalt 

An AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC ROASTER 

cooks whole meals 
without watching. Cook 
· in the kitchen, on the. 

porch, at the co~e, . 
11nywhff'e, ljxtrac ha1;1dy , 

when you have extra · 
guests. See your, dealer 

about how little it costs to 
add 'one to your kitchen. ' 

J .. ; . 

NORTHERlfil STAT•S. 
POWER COMPANY~ 

· .. -· .: ! . 

DAKOTA NATIONAL 
BANK KNIGHT PRINTING .Cl). -

Farvo, · N. Dak. 

"In Banking 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

CATALOGS & BOOKLETS 
To Help Business" 

I 
"THE KNIGHT WAY IS THE RIGHT WAY" 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
619 N. P. Ave. Dial 7359 

- ' 

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Spedal Opportunities 
for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service 

Here is a real man-size opportunity! You 
ca~ choose-:immediately-be~en being a 
Pilot or Aircraft Observer m America's 
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force 
encourages candidates to stay in school 
and graduate. However, seniors and stu
dents with two years or more of college 
who anticipate early entrance into military 
service can insure their future and serve 
their country best by applying for Aviation 
Cadet Training today. You receive the 
:finest training and experience when you fly 
with the U. S. Air Force-experience that 
pays offin'later years. 

WHO MAY APPLY 
AGE-Between 19 and 261h years. 

EDUCATION-At least two years of college, 
MARITAL STATUS-Single. 

PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, Hpeclally 
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth. 

HOW TO QUALIFY 

I• Take transcript of col, 
lege credits and copy of 
birth certificate to your 
nearest Air Force Base or 
Recruiting Station. 

2. A,Ppe~r for physical 
exarmnat1on at your near
est Air Base at Govern
ment expense. 

WHERE To Get More Details 

3. !<ccomplish Flying 
Aptitude Tests and en
list for two years only! 

4. The Selective Service 
( Act awards you a four
' month deferment while 
• awaiting class assign-

ment. ' 

~~ · _ 

· ~ 5. Imm•diat• a,oign
ment to Aviation Cadet 

· Training Classes starting 
- _ - · May 27, July 19, August 
,__.._ - 19 and October 2, 1952. 

1. Graduate and win 
y_our wings! Commis
sioned as a second lieu
tenant, you-begin earning 
$5,000 a year. In addi
tion , you receive $250 
uniform allowance and n 
30-day leave with pay. 

Visit yCH1r nearest U. S. Air Force Base_ or U, S. Army-U. S. Air 
Force Recruiting Statien or write di~t to Aviation Cadet Head-
quarters, U. S. Air Force, Wasliington 25, D. C. ' 
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Disease In The Breeze . . . 

Student Tells Of Siege With Measles 
by Ken Ward 

Ah, yes! There I was, hunched over my drawing board last week
end doing an assignment for January 10. I thought Brother Hansen, 
our house manager at AGR, was leaning rather heavily on the coal 
shovel that evening as I shed my sweater and went back to work. Little 
did I know ... . , but a few minutes later as the weather seemed to 
approach the tropical, I began to wise up and one glance ip the mirror 
convinced me that I had the disease; measles, you 'know. 

The path of a measles patient to recovery ·is quite standard from 
the moment ooo decides he is among the striken until he comes back 
to school. A call to the Health Center is the first step and Myrt con
vinced me that I had all the symtoms; slight sore throat and cold, a 
fever -and of course the spots-fire engine red and thick as pledges on 
skip night. 

When · the ·dlqno5is wu complete a few mlnutH later in th• 
Health Center, Miu John50n told me I WH 51>endlng the night right 
there. I politely refuMd, but after being thrNtened, I surrendered, 
and doffed my cords for a pair of Health Center pajamas, sin 521h, 
standard equipment in the men's ward. . 

Seems that the city of Fargo, NDAC and other colleges in the city 
alike have no place for people who contract measles, chicken pox and 
the like, so Myrt immediately requested that I leave town. First she 
asked me to spend the night, then in the same breath to leave town, but 
I've learned not to argue with the fair sex when at a disadvantage, so 
I called the folks and told them they'd have to put up with the big lug 
for a few days while he got 'rid of his spots. It didn't seem to surprise 
them, because up until last week, I had been an exceptionally healthy 
speciman and had not contr acted measles, mumps, and smallpox like 
the rest of the diaper set when I was young. In short, I was f"ipe for 
,the disease, especially after we elected new officers at the AGR house 
the beginning of that week, and touched off a gala few nights in the 
hinterlands of Fargo-Moorhead. 

The next morning, we began to make plans for hitting the road. 
Dick Strand another student of Old State from Osnabrock had come 
down with fr one day before myself, and we left for home ' together. 
When confined as we were, one really appreciates friends, roommates 
and fraternity brothers who will gather up books, clothes, and fill the 
car with gas when it would be against all of Myrt's rules to go back to 
the house and contact normal human beings. 

Heading the list of musts for the trip home was sunglasses, the dis
tinguishing feature of a measles patient in the sunshine. The trip home 
was uneventful, which was lucky for us, since we were about as com
panionable then as a pair of skunks upwind, and spotted ones at that. 

Three days of rest were welcome, as was the chance to com
plete assignments due one month ago. Getting admitted to school 
again is simple. The doctor looks, and if he sees no spots in front 
of his eyes, you're back in school; another of the 20 measles patients 
o recover so far from the disease on this campus. 

Strangely enough, the doctors don't seem to worry about damage 
to the eyes with the type of measles that is rampant on the campus at 
present. The usual duration of the spots and sickness is five days. Evi
dently a milder form measles has come into vogue. Every ten days 
they break out again, and there are many kinds of measles, so don't be 
grim if you have to go back to school after five days ; you may get them 
again and. again and . . .. .. ... again. 

B.T. LAB,/ 
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All right . . all right! My cigarettes are in my coat pocket. 
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,4~ a/ t!Jkj. · · Madam Editors At Work 
Father, Son Make 
Tour Of AC Campus 

by Jerry Frederick50n 

(Father and Son approach Campus) 
Pa: Well, it hasn't changed much 

son. Looks just like it did 20 years 
ago. .,. 

Olaf: Probably never will change 
either Pa, if the solons here have 
their way. 

Pa: What's that son? 
Olaf: I said expecting to see a 

change here is like expecting to 
see teeth in a chicken's mouth. 

Pa: Why Son, you sound cynical. 
Olaf: Well, it's about time some

body was ... 
Pa: What's that building over 

there? 
Olaf: That's Ceres Hall. 
Pa: Is that where they had the U 

series? 
Olaf: Oh no, Ceres has nothing 

to do with the Series. 
Pa: Why do they call it Ceres 

then? 
Olaf: Ask me something I know, 

Pa. 
Pa: Who lives there? 
Olaf: Frustrated women who vot

ed the football team the men they 
would most like to have play into 
their hands. 

Pa: Too bad innocent people have 
to suffer. 

Olaf: Times are rough all over. 
Pa: What's that new looking build-

ing? 
Olaf: The health center. 
Pa: Who do they help? 
Olaf: I said health, not help. No

body helps anybody there. 
Pa: Do you ever go there? 
Olaf: Not any more, remember I 

told you they hand out nose drops 
and pills· for everything. Well I 
was over there the other day and 
they said I was suffering from in
tentional flu . So I had to have my 
girl friend write an excuse for me. 
You met Lena, didn't you; Pa? 
Well, anyway they wouldn't honor 
the excuse. Imagine that. I have 
it r ight here in my pocket. Want 
to read it Pa? 
(Pa reads)-Dear Teecha-Olaf ware
n't in school yisteday not because 
he don't want to came, but the go
ing was so tuff he couldn't got to 
went. Signed, Lena. 

Pa: Good Lord Olaf, does this 
girl go to school here? 

Olaf: I know she isn't an intellec
ual Pa, but she is virtuous, 

Pa: But where does she get them 
there grammar? 

Olaf: She was born that way. 
Pa: That's Festival hall isn't it? 
Olaf: That's right Pa. 
Pa: I suppose it is just as stuffy 

as ever. 
Olaf: Yes they haven't improved 

the ventilation any even though 
there is plenty of hot air available. 

Pa: Say that's a new building 
over there, isn't it? 

Olaf: Let's go over, that's the li
brary. 

Pa. There doesn't seem to be 
much activity here. 

Olaf: No there isn't. Everyone 
is in class all day. 

Pa: What about that $20.00 inci
dental fee you were telling me 
about? 

Olaf: We need a Sherlock Holmes 
here . . Besides, anyone who asks 
questions is under immediate sus
picion. I wouldn't dare-

Pa: I must write my friends in 
the legislature about this. 

Olaf: Better than that, send Kef
auver. 

Pa; That is a good idea. You 
can't tell what he might turn up. 

Camera Club To Elect 
NDAC Camera club will hold 

elections at a special meeting next 
Tuesday, Mar. 4. The meeting will 
be held in the College 'Y' dark 
room at 7:30. 

With an appoin~~t~;:· . telephone, and Ifft year's annual 
for a guide, the 8150n coedlton arw Mt for another day's work on 
the 1952 annual. The ,prospect of• nearing dNdllne doesn't INffl 
to discourage Marilyn Hunter and Pat CarlMn, both AAS juniors. 

NDU · (Pardon The Slang} Enrollment 
Drops As . Fellows Che~k: In. Local Hotel_ 

by Ken Ketchner mentioned the fact that they in-
Red Rifer runs north, and stituted and adopted a new one last 

Safari leaving the banana fall. Just bow effective is your 
belt to d a·y will new student government mr jako? 
follow it all the It seems that we've been hearing 
way · to G r a n d about your infamous school. If 

,,~ Forks, home of memory serves me correctly, the 
fa the North Dakota "Nickel" dissappeared from under 
· ';'University Sew- your noses. Don;t be so busy . saw
i ers! The expedi- ing wood that you haven't time to 

tion of four or sharpen the saw-Bobo! 
five hundred stu- • · • • 
dents is being led For those of you who are inter-
by a group of un- ested, the sharp odor which greeted 

. dermanned, injur- you as you left the Fieldhouse Sat· 
Ken · Ketchner e d , but spirited urday night might have been a post, 

group of basketball players whose morten of the just completed bas
tb,eme and thoughts are: "On Bi- ketball game, and the refereeing 
sdn!" Big Chief Bogan has p:i;obab- job done at the game. And then 
ly been trying to drill into his again it might have been just a 
black boys heads, the words to ' strong west wind. 
"Fight on Sioux." • • .. 

• • • Louie Bogan's basketball cagers 
No matter who wins, we know 

the games will be played hard, fast, 
and maybe a little rough in spots, 
but for a change most of us will 
not have to watch them over tele
vision at the Riveria. 
There are a few interesting stories 

going around now that the first half 
of the 1952 series are completed. 
First of all, because of a change in 
the seating arrangement in the 
Fieldhouse, the two biggest crowds 
ever to watch the Bison and the 
Sioux tangle on the BB court were 
cramed into the stands on Friday 
and Saturday. 

After the crowd moved from the 
surroundings afforded at the field
house, quite a number of them 
moved into other spots. One place 
in particular was so crowded that 
they were dancing in shifts. Harv 
(ugh, name sounds familiar) Burk
holder ambled into one spot wear
ing his form fitting, pointed stock
ing ·cap. One thing about this Burk
holder, he never takes a drink, you 
have to hand it to him. 

• • • 
Last fall there was quite some 

talk going back and forth in print 
about which school had the largest 
enrollment Finally we of the AC 
had to concede that the NoDuks 
did turn up with the greater num
ber of students. 

· After last weekend maybe some• 
one should recheck the figures-
quite a few fellows checked in at 
the Gardner Hotel and reported 
that they did not attend NDU. 
For the records, only NDU gi.rls 
were supposed to stay there. May. 
be Harv Jacob50n can enlighten 
you on that 1ublect, he made 
reference to "The Gardner Af
fair'' in last week's Spectrum. 

• • • 
Speaking of Mr. Bystander Jake, 

in his guest column last week he 
also expounded considerably on the 
number of fi rs ts for the U. He 

are to be congratulated on their 
very fine beards! I wonder where 
they got all the beard black and 
while on the subject of masculine 
ability I'll have to concede one 
more point to Mr. Jacobson. Your 
boys are just a little rougher
Fougner's wrenched back; Thayer's 
broken ankle; kinda proud of those 
feats Jacobson? 

• • . ' 
The North Dakota State College 

Bison, and the North Dakota Uni· 
versity Sioux have been meeting on 
the basketball court close to fifty 
years. Each year it is the same 
story, but somehow told differently. 
The games are usually layed fast, 
sometimes too rough, and always 
produce a brand of basketball 
which will never be forgotten . 

So therefore, we are making 
this northern trip and a~e invad· 
Ing their campus, their housei, 
their town, and their Fieldhouse 
with this attitude: "We think 
our school is the best and we 
KNOW our team Is the bfttl" If 
they believe otherwlse-let'em 
prove itll • 

Student of the Week · ·· 
Scott Thayer, sophomore transfe 

from Hamline University is th 
spark plug that has put · and keP 
the Bison on top 
of the heap in the 
NCC race. Thayer, 
who is a Fargo 
student, suffered 
a broken ankle in 
last S a t u r d a y 
nights game and 
will be out of the 
line up for the re
mainder o f t h e 
season. Tonight . ., . 
and tomorrow Scott Thayer_ 
night the Bison will be out to W. 
both of the games against the ~n 
versity and they will be winn 
them both for Scott Thayer. 
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Behind The Scenes • • • 

Jack Murphy, producer of the 1952 Bison Brevities, relaxes at 
the Hasty while he tells a Spectrum reporter about plans for the 
show. (Photo by Specrum photographer, Walt Junkin.) 

* -~ * 
Murphy Cracks Whip Over Brevities; 
Producer Predicts Colorful Production 

by Dorothy Morrow 
"Actually I'm just the guy who 

cracks the whip. The director 
smooths the acts together, the busi
ness manager doles out the cash, 
the publicity director informs the 
public and more Blue Key men 
handle other assignments." His 
word made their way through the 
smoke of a local coffee pub. 

Behind a disguising beard is the 
man behind the 1952 Bison Brevi
ties. Jack Murphy is the producer 
of t he coming var i e t y" show. 
"Murph" acts as "coordinator to 
see that the show gets ocordinat
ed." 

Jack is a switch from the usual 
picture of a producer. 'He doesn't 
smoke cigars, he doesn't take aspir
in by the bottle and he doesn't have 
just started. Jack's sense of humor 
has already carried him through 
heavy extra curricular action with
·out any nervous results. 

Jack Is president of Blue Key 
service fratemity, president of 
Kappa Sigma Chi , and he also 
wields the gavel for Alpha Zeta, 
national honorary agricultural 
fraternity. Jack sings In the col
lege choir, goes to lnterfraternity 

ATO's Honor Visiting 
President -At · Dinner -

John W. Vann, the national presi
dent of Alpha Tau Omega fraterni
ty, visited the campus yesterday. 
Mr. Vann is an executive with the 
Bigelow-Sanford Cayset company in 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

The fraternity held a banquet in 
Mr. Vann's honor last night at the 
Frederick Martin hotel. The ban
quet was held in conjunction with 
the chapter's observance of Found
er's Day. Alpha Tau Omega is now 
in it's 87th year. . 

RHd Daphne duMaurler's 
latest t1ovel 

"MY COUSIN RACHEL" 
Can be rented at 

Brehmer's Barber Shop 

Council mHtings and belongs to 
the .. Ski 'Club. He also makes 
speeches at the Toastmaster Club 
banquets. 
"The ball is rolling toward a 

great show," said Jack concerning 
the Brevities. "Deadlines have been 
est for scripts, acts have been se
lected and Kappa Kappa Psi, band 
fraternity, is furnishing the music." 

Blue Key sponsors the Brevities 
for several reasons, says Murphy. 
One is to promote good feeling be
tween the state, city and college. 
Another purpose is to give students 
a chance to show their talent. Brev
ities is also good publicity for the 
school. Above all, the review en
tertains. 

"More originality and more 
variety will make this year's pro
duction more colorful than the 
1951 show. A variety type show 
gives students more freedom in 
choosing ideas than the theme 
type." 
Brevities will be staged in the 

Field House instead of Festival 
Hall, auditorium of past shows. Im
proyements made by the ,change 
are increased room space, better 
acoustics, improved lighting ·equip
ment and more comfortable seating 
for the audience. 

That means no seats next to dres
sing rooms, no sitting on other 
peoples laps and no squeaky chairs. 
Bleacher back seats will be as good 
or better than front seats. 

Acts for the review will be judg
ed according to the degree of pro
f essionalism they have. Trophies 
will be awarded by the decision of 
12 judges. 

Stet:!'s pride and joy, J11ck Mur
phy, is majoring in agriculture and 
Brevities at the present but is look
ing forward to diplomas and pic
nics in the spring. 

ONE DAY Bachelor Bundles 
lcross The Campus 

From NDAC 

THI IPIC'TltUM 

~cial · ~~~ · ... 

Week-end Offers 
Little International 
Plus Shaw· Play 

by Lorrrie Brown 
For those who won't be going up 

to the U this week-end (because of 
poverty, exhaustion from last week, 
or what have you), there is plenty 
to keep everyone busy right here. 

Not to mention studying (agony), 
there is "Arms and the Man" being 
presented tpnight and tomorrow at 
8 on the stage of the Little Country 
Theater. 

Tomorrow night at 8 the Little 
International will be held in the 
Field House 

Last Saturday the NDAC Theta's 
entertained · the TKE fratemlty 
from the U at a coffee hour. To
morrow at 5:30 the TKE's will 
entertain NDV and NDAC Theta's 
at a buffet dinner. 
Last Wednesday the Theta Chi's 

were entertained by the Kappa's at 
the chapter house. On Thursday 
the Gamma Phi's enterrained the 
SAE's from 6:30 to 8. 

New pledges at the AGR house 
are Bob Chase, Jack Delvo, Darrel 
Miller, Clark Schenkenberger, Gene 
Schuschke, and Duane Woodward. 
Congratulations! , 

Marv Lembke has bestowed the 
pin of Alpha Gamma Rho on Nancy 
Weed, a future nurse from Fargo, 
and presently a student at James
town College. 

Engagements this week are Rose
marie Lohse, KAT, to John Myr
dahl, AGR, and Lilia Lucus, KAT 
to Arne Stewart. 

Joining the ranks of the married 
in the past week were Jack Dahl 
(Ag-'51) of Alpha Gamma Rho and 
Dorothy Lee Davis, a Gamma Phi 
Beta alum from Fargo, Saturday 
evening, February 23. 

WANT ADS· 
Lost-a green billfold at the Sat 

urday night game of the series. 
Will finder please return same to 
Lois Pfeiffer at Dakota Hall. 

For · sale: Divan and chair set, 
wool rug, eight-leg dining table, 
four dining chairs. ~Glen Holt, C-28 
North Coutt. 

Found-Car keys and a green 
folder. Owner may claim them at 
the College 'Y'. 

BERNIE'S 
RADIOS 

RECORDS · 

APPLIANCES 

625 N. P. Ave. 

Dial 8448 

Fraternity Man Gives Rules On Dating; 
Ad!ises . Talk On Oil Wells, Her Family 

by Neal Funstone 
(Ed. Note: The following is a 

summary of a speech by Jack 
Wenberg on how to get a date 
with a girl as written by pledge 
secretary of the Kappa Sigma Chi 
social fraternity.) 
Jack modestly admitted that he 

didn't know too much about the 
subject of women, but he promised 
to tell all he knew, and what he 
couldn't relate from his own ex
periences, he would gather from 
fellow fraternal brothers. To begin 
with Jack enumerated a few basic 
principles. 

Botany Greenhouse 
Underway On Campus · 

One of the construction projects 
now under way on the NDAC cam
pus is the new botany greenhouse. 
Situated south of Minard Hall, the 
25 foot by 50 foot structure is to 
occupy approximately the same lo
cation as the old greenhouse. 

Two divisions of the greenhouse 
are planned. One is for physiologic
al and ecology experiments. This 
section will have controlled temp
erature and will be suitablt! for the 
study of water relations of plants 
and plant nutrition. 

Lund Leads Discussion 
"Christian Song of Hope" will be 

the topic for discussion led by Dor
orthy Lund this Sunday evening at 
Wesley Foundation. Supper is- serv
ed at 5:30 in the Wesley rooms at 
the College "Y". 

* * * 
Election meeting for the New-

man Club at the Newman House 
will be March 2. Every Thursday 
evening thru Lent will be Lenton 
devotions at 7:30. 

1. You have to like girls. 
2. You have to have an interest 

in girls. 
3. You have to know a girl, or 

know a girl that knows a girl, or 
know a boy that knows a girl that 
knows a girl. 

Jack then impressed us with the 
importance of the field we took up 
in College in relation to women. 
Siting some examples, he told us 
of the case of the Econ major who 
calculated the cost of living for 
a couple as compared to a bache
lor. It seems that this student of 
Economics got through extrapalat
ing his graph and when he saw that 
it costs 331h % more for a couple 
to live, he stood up and took the 
oath of bachelorhood. • 

Turning from one of the sorrier 
cases Jack then pointed to a 
shining ideal. He was an EE mal· 
or and he didn't worry about 
graphs. He just put. a few for
mulas to work. "The formula for 
unlike bodies attract is the most 
useful,"· quoted this man. 

Pharmacists are not advised to 
use this technique though. It seems 
they don't have enough resistances 
ohms or smhos or something. 

Jack then went on to quote some 
actives on . a few things they had 
picked up here and there. Mostly 
there, I guess. "Don't tell a girl 
your name when you ask her to 
dance. She will ask if she wants 
to know. Talk about her family, 
and be sure to ask her for the last 
dance cause if she accepts that 
means she will let you take her 
home." "Oil wells and cars help, 
but mustaches are better than po
tatP, ·eaters." 

Jack concluded his speech with 
a l;>ig smile for the visiting Phi 
Mus and a dirty look at me. He 
thinks I roped him into this, but 
I didn't. 

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

"Take raur hat 'n goat and scr-r-ram!" Sheedy's girl said. "' I 
won't give you a date, but your hair sure gives me a billy-laugh!" 
But-but-but-" he butted. Said she,"Haven't you herd ofWildroot 
Cream-Oil? For well-groomed hair it can't be bleat! Non
alcoholic. Contains Lanolin. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test. Relieves dryness. Removes loose dandruff." So Sheedy got 
Wildroot Cream-Oil and now every gal wants to horn in on his 
time! Better milk 29t out of your roommate and hoof it to the 
nearest drug or toilet goods counter. Buy Wildroot Cream-Oil, 
.America's favorite hair tonic. And ask for it on your hair next 
time you goat to your favorite barber shop. Then no other goat 
will get your nanny! 

* o/13 I So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y . 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y. 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Sel'!ing the College Folks For 20 Y ean 
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ON THE 

by Bob Fisher · we'll get the same kind of treat-
. . . . . G. d F k ment? The series moves to. ran or s . _. 

thl.s .we·ekend, and no doubt half the Ar~.~nd ·the . Confer~c~ . 
stud.ent body will too. Highway 81 . A spe~tacuJ-ai: 2.8 P?}nt. P~tfor~
will look like the. Pennsylvania ance agamst Mo~nm~1de ~ast week, 
Turnpike about 3 p . .IIi. today: : gave A~gustana s Jun Gremmels a 
· . total pomt output of 237 counters 

-'.1'he upstate. school. of mortuary in 11 league games. The ,onf~r-
sc1ence sent down quite a few rep- ence record is 271 set · by John 
res~ntative:5 last ~e_k to cheer tor Diefendorf of South Dakota U in 
then- team, and kind of took over 1940-50 Gremmels needs..34 points 
the town. ~ don't know how many to tie the record and it wouldn't be 
of them went to the games but. by to surprising if he did it. . 
the time I got out to the Vemce, 
you'd have thought they were hold
ing a class reunion. 

Of course, the games played here 
gave us little to cheer about, win
ning the first without opposition, 
while losing three key men for the 
second. 

After going through the sea
son in perfect physical condition, 
the Bison were hit hard by in
juries, losing Scott Thayer with 
a broken inner malleolus of the 
tibia of the left leg (how about 
that Mr. Kaiser?) and Bob Lauf 
and Do n Fougner. However, 
Lauf and Fougner may be in 
shape for this weekend's con
tests. 
The Bison reserves, did a comend

able job, taking over during the 
second game, and almost pulled 
the tilt out of the fire. Of course, 
the absence of the regulars hurt 
the herds chances tremendously. 

Chuck Wolfe, Sioux forward who 
saw only a few minutes of play in 
the first game, will probably be 
fully recovered from his back ail
ment and will add scoring punch 
to the 'U' lineup. 

* * • 
First Game Notes 

Art Bredahl, now a leiutenant in 
the U. S. N. and .former basketball 
star here, took in the games, and 
felt the Bison should sweep the 
series this weekend. 

I wore a dress shirt to the game 
and in "the scuffle that followed 
found I only had on the cuffs, color 
and buttons. Those 'U' students 
must be bad off for white shirts·, or 
was it something I said? · · 

• • • 
Jim Schrimpf, former _writer for 

the Spectrum, and now writing for 
that sheet called the Dako~ Stu
dent, was seen tryi~g to -look · im
portant at the scorers table. He 
kept track of the dribbles the Sioux 
took, ·· 

• • • 
Second Game Notes 

After the first quarter, we found 
out why they call Bob. ~ons.tantini, 
"Ram". He butted Bunker on the 
floor so many times Art Looked 
like a rubber ball. , He better wear 
his pads this weekend though, if 
Bob Lauf gets into the games. 
"Sweet Revenge." 

• • • 
I wouldn't say the referning 

was bad, but after the final buz. 
zer, the two bandits took off for 
the exit like Gehrmann finishing 
the mile. Lucky they didn't get 
hit by that flying ice cream bar 
in the third stanza. 
Bob Jones, erstwhile ice cream 

vendor, wasn't exactly scalping, 
but he did get 60 cents for four ice 
cream sandwiches. I'll bet they 
don't nave shrewd business men 
like that at upstate tech. 

• • * 
Hats Off 

To Bill Euren and his fine Gold 
Star Band for their tireless playing 
throughout the season. It certainly 
was sporting to play University 
songs for the visitors. Wonder if 

.. . • • 
Art Bunkers 13 points .against 

the Sioux in the first ·game' has 
given the big center a tie ,r,ith 
Chuck Wolfe·of UND, last years, 
top scorer. Wolfe m,de one point 
in the opener, and the two now 
have 167 tallies. Both are cer
tain to pass second place Howard 
Pigg of ISTC runnerup to Grem, 
mels who has 174. Pigg has com
pleted his season. . •. • 

NCC STANDINGS 
NDAC ·········-········--··············8¥2 
Morningside ..................... 7 
NDU ....................................... 6V2 
ISTC ....................................... 6 
SDS ···································-···· 4 
Augustana ........................ 3 
SDU .......................................... 3 

• • • 

2V2 
3 
4V2 
6 
7 
8 
6 

.765 

.700 

.585 

.500 

.364 

.273 

.333 

There were a few dizzy tracksters 
last Saturday at the University of 
South Dakota. One of the events 
scheduled in a dual meet with 
Wayne Teachers was the two mile 
event. This means 25 laps around 
the oval. 

• • • 
In their last meeting with Iowa 

TC, the Morningside Maroons scor
ed 32 points in the first quarter for 
a record period score. 

Incidentally, the Maroons are the 
only conference team to beat the 
Teachers twice this season and also 
are the only team from the south 
to score a victory in North Dakota 
this year. 

• • • 
There have been many comments 

on the refereeing of the first two 
games of the series. Small wonder. 
When both sides feel that the other 
is being robbed, there must be 
something to it. . 

The first quarter of the second 
game was probably the roughest 
the 'field house has ever seen in 
many moons. Intentional fouls 
were· overlooked and it was doubt
ful if we could survive the first 
half.' ·The second half was no bet
ter and a near riot was on hand. 

One of the lousiest calls ever 
witnessed was in the fourth period 
of the game. It marked the first 
tim'e ' I · have ever seen an official 
reverse a decision. 

One of the Sioux drove in for a 
shot· and was fouled. One official 
blew his wistle, and a split instant 
later the other tooted his. A foul 
was called on the same man by 
both refs. The official who called 
the foul first signaled that the bas
ket was no good. Ho_wever, the 
second official said it was good. 

In the argument . that followed, 
the basket was awarded to the 
Sioux plus a free throw. 

Ttie ruling should have been; 
one · free throw, and no basket. 
The rule book states that if two 
fouls are called on the same man, 
same play, the first whistle blows 
the ball dead, and the second is 
automatica I ly nu 11 ifled. 
Well, these same two referees 

will officiate this weekend, so let's 
hope they've studied the rule book 
during the past few days. 

See you at Grand Forks. 
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Bucket Squad Poses For Portrait 

"' :~eeding only o~~ victory this wee~end to tie for the North CentraLConference basketball champlon-1 
ship the Bison cagers took time out for this picture. 

1Front row, I. to r.; Dale Peppel, Walt Fogel, Rod Fercho, Ozzie Twedt, Scott Thayer, Rog Fercho, 
and Jim Fay. 

Second row; Don Fougner, Bob Grant, Art Bunker, Bob Lauf, Jerry Geisler, Jim O'Connor, encl 
Jack Cavanaugh. 

Nickel Series 
Bison Cagers 

Moves Jo Grand Forks; 
Are Hampered .By Injuries 

by Bob Fisher 
The Nickel basketball series be

tween NDAC and NDU moves to 
Grand Forks this weekend for the 
final two games of the season. The 
Bison need a clean sweep over the 
weekend for a clear cut title, while 
one victory would assure them of 
at least a tie for the crown. 

Th~ Bison meet the Sioux at 8 
p. m. tonight and tomorrow in the 
new University Fieldhouse. The 'B' 
teams of both schools will play 
a preliminary both nights . 

It was a happy occasion for the 
herd last Friday night when they 
drubbed the Sioux 67-56. But, the 
next evening proved disasterous as 
the herd lost the game and three 
key players. The U won Saturday, 
59-56. 

After only four minutes of play 
in the second game, Scott Thay
er, outstanding Bison guard was 
carried from the floor with a 
broken bone in his leg. Don 
Fougner, was kept out of the 
game because of a slipped disc 

<"Blackjack' Scores ... 

Like a jumping lack, Jack Cavanaugh leaps into the air to flip 
in a two pointer for the Bison in the first game of the series. 

NDU players shown are; George Razook (56), Harvey Burk hold, 
er (57) Bill McGinnley (55) and Bob Constantini. Scott Thayer 
manuevers in case of • rebound while Bunker; behind Razook stands 
by. (Photo by Walt Junkin.) 

706 SER-VICE 
WARD DAVENPORT 

6651 N. P. AVE. 
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in the lower lumbar region of the 
vertebrae. Bob Lauf was helped 
off the floor In the third stanza 
with • badly sprained ankle. 
Fougner and Lauf are expected 

to see limited service this weekend, 
but of course Thayer's loss will 
hamper the herd. On the bright 
side of the ledger, Bob Grant is 
expected to be recovered from a 
kidney infection and will take over
some of the burden. 

Both games played heie were 
the worst the Bison have played all 
season. The shooting percentages
were extremely low, and the pass
ing and floor play of the herd were
far off form. 

Bentson was extremely pleased 
however with the showing of the 
reserves. They played on an even 
keel with the Sioux, and even forg
ed ahead in the waning minutes. 

It was easy to see the University 
missed the scoring of Chuck Wolfe. 
The Sioux made only four field 
goals out of 4:! attempts in the first 
half of the first game. The Bison 
lead at the half 30-16. 

Wolfe, however is expected to be
ready for full time duty tonight 
as well as Rube Entzel, who has 
been suffering from a muscle in
jury, 

Coach Louie Bogan is expected 
to start Wolfe and Entzel at for
wards, "Ram" Constantini at cen
ter ,and George Razook and Bill Mc
Ginnley at the guards. · Also cer
tain to see a lot of action are; Emil 
Carlson, Harvey Burkholder, and 
Jon Haaven. 

Bison coach Chuck Bentson 
is expected to start Jerry Geisler 
and Jack Cavanaugh or Bob 
Grant at the forward posts. T'1e 
center slot will be ably manned 
by big Art Bunker, leading scor, 
er in the series to date with 33 
Points. Rod Fercho and Ozzie 
Twedt are the likely choices at 
guard. 
Don Fougner, Jim O'Connor, Bob 

Lau£, Rog Fercho and Dale Peppel 
are also likely to see heavy duty. 

The Sioux must win both games 
in order to keep their mathematical 
chance of tieing for the crown alive .. 
The Bison will have their backs to 
the wall on the Sioux court know· 
ing they must take at le~st one 
victory. 

If the Bison win one game, they 
will also establish themselves as 
possiblities to enter the N A I B 
tournament at K a. n s as City in 
March. 
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Math Department Gets New Telescope 

THB SPECTRUM p ....... 

Music Gr~ups To Give Moberg To Teach At Forestry School 
Home Concert March 9 In Massachusetts Next Summer 

The Gold Star Band, under the 
direction of William Euren, will 
appear in a joint concert with the 
A Cappella choir on Sunday March 
9. 

The band will offer a mixed pro
gram of standard and modem mus
ic, featuring trumpet and marimba 
soloists as well as a trumpet trio. 
Arlene Tiegen, AAS-So, will be 
merimba soloist and Robert Van 
Wechel. EE-Jr. will be trumpet 
soloist 

Organized in 1904 by the late Dr. 
C. S. Putnam, the Gold Star band 
plays both military and concert 
music. Harold Bachman, director 
of the Million Dollar Band and 
James Stamp, formerly first trum
pet with the Minneapolis Symphony 
were former members of the group. 

Mr. W. W. Moberg has accepted society was made possible by the 
the position of Director of the F. gift of F. Harold Daniels, of a 
Harold Daniel's School of Forestry' tract of land of 340 acres with 
and Conservation for the coming building facilities in Rutland. 
summer. He will also conduct The course of study embraces 
classes at the Wendell Phillips Par- class and field work in forestry, 
ker Nature Training School for conservation, wildlife management, 
several days. topography, soils and soil conserva-

Moberg, who for six years was tion and forest engine~ring. Main
manager of the Men's Residence tenance of a forest nursery will be 
hall, ,is an Assistant Professor of a part of the course throughout the 
geology and geography of the ND- years. 
AC staff. He is married and has In addition to being director of 
two children. the Conservation School, Moberg 

The Daniel's school of Forestry will teach for 10 days at the Wen
and Conservation which is spon- dell Phillips Parker Nature Train
sored by the Worcester Natural ing School for 1>9ys ages 9-12. This 
History society is located in Rut- school is also sponsored by W or
land, Massachusetts. The school cester Natural History society and 
established on February 27, 1950 is located on Annabumskit Pond, 
by the Board of Trustees of the Paxton, Massachusetts. 

WHERE FRIENDS MEET-

Last April, the organization ac
cepted an invitation to appear at 
the Williston B a n d Festival as 
"guest band" for the occasion. 
There, it presented two concerts 
and led the parade of 34 high 

Testing the new telescope, above, are W. L. Woodley, left, and school and community bands. 
Glenn A. Walrath, right, both of the department of mathematics The' band is scheduled to present 

THE EMPIRE 
424 Broadway Dial 4705 

faculty, who will Instruct the astronomy ~l:asse=s=·-------~~a~c~o~n~ce~r:t~a~t~Hi~'~lls~b~o~r~o~o~n'._M~a~rc:h~4~.~========================= • • • • 
Saturn's rings, Jupiter's satellites 

and the moon's craters will be easy 
to se e with a new telescope which 
has just ben purchased by the ND
AC department of mathematics. 
This refractor type of telescope will 
be used by students in two NDAC 
astronomy classes to be offered dur
ing the spring quarter. Some of 
the class periods will be held in 
the evening for actual sky observa
tion. 

When held at NDAC previously, 
the astronomy course has been 
quite popular with. those who want 
to learn how the sun, stars, planets, 
comets and meteors form part of 
the universe. 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

DR. CLIFFORD WOLD 
OPTOMETRISTS 

608'12 Front-Dial 5255 

EUROPE • MEXICO • HAWAII • JAPAN 

S.T.O.P. 
AND MEn THE PEOPLE ! 1 I Eatenai•• tours for students 

onCI younger teochen. Dlflerenll 
Complete I Econo111icol I College 
credit, on many toun. Coll o, 
se11d poalcord for folders. 

STUDENT TRAVEL 
OVERSEAS PROGRAMS 

8~</~ 
ge/UJl,c,s 

615 2nd Ave. No. * Fargo 
Phone 2-5944 

Visit Our 
Record Section 

This list considered outstanding 
in the area this week. 

I Wanna Love You ...... Ames Bros. 
Wheel of Fortune ............ Kay Starr 
I Remember Harlem ..................... Roy 

Eldridge 
R.etreat ....................................... Patti Page 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
RECORDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

~~~ · 
Fi RGO N OAK ~--------~ 

I • 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER! 

The difference between " j~st smoking" and really enjoying your 
smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky . .. for two 
important reasons. First, L.S. / M.F.T. - Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco ... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies 
are made to taste better ... proved best-made of all five principa l 
brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes 
better! Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

@ A.T. Cc>. 

0 .. o/".;? ,/ . ~ - -- p -
-paoDUCT c./nl,~c/0~ 

AMERICA' S LEADING MANUFACTUR E R OF CI GAR ETTES 
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$3,ooo. Loan Available Marketing Class Returns From Touring 
T~~~r~:~~~!~~: f~!~!~!! Industrial Enterprises Of Twin Cities 
Dakota farm implement dealers is 
contained in a check for $3,000 
from C. R. Carlson Jr., vice presi
dent and manager of Deere & Web
er company at Minneapolis. 

The check, made out .to NDAC 
and sent to Dean of Agriculture H. 
L. Walster, is to establish a loan 
fund for students in mechanized 
agriculture. The check is from 
the John Deere foundation and is 
believed the firist such student loan 
fund set up by this farm implement 
firm. . 

Administration of the loan fund 
is left to the NDAC student loan 
committee, with provision only that 
loans be limited to $300 each, that 
they be issued only to juniors and 
seniors taking courses in mechan
ized agriculture. 

The AgFiculture Economics mar
keting Class returned from a three 
day trip on February 16th. The 
class of 65 students spent three 
days touring the various industrial 
enterprises of the Twin Cities. 

The class, which is under the di
rection of Professor P. V. Hemphill, 
left on Thursday and spent that 
day, Friday and most of Saturday 
studying various aspects of the 
marketing field. Mr. George Wil
kens, assistant manager: of the Min
neapolis Grain exchange handled 
the . interview and arranged the 
trips to other plants._ 

The first afternoon, the group 
was split into two parties and they 
were shown through the General 
Mills Research c e n t e r and the 

As planned by NDAC, selection 
of student borrowers and super- ISA To Elect Officers 
vision over them would be directed 
by Prof. W. J. Promersberger, 
chairman of the department of ag
ricultural engineering, and by Dean 

- waister. 

ISA will meet Monday, Mar. 3, at 
the College 'Y' at 6:30 p. m. Elec
tion of 1952-53 officers will be held 
after dinner is served. 

Creamette Macaroni Company. On 
Friday morning the class assembled 
at the Minneapolis Grain Exchange 
and were provided with a breakfast 
with the compliments of the ex
change. 

M. J. Laurel, of the Cargo In
corporated, spoke on· Futures 
Market and the students observed 
the opening of the grain ex
change. Robert W. Benson gave 
an explanation on the working of 
the cash markets and conducted 
a . tour of the "floor" of the ex
change .. 
After lunch the class assembled 

at the office of Peavy and Company 
and a talk was gi~p. on the malting 
barley and the products . of malt. 
The students were shown through 
the main offices and warehouse of 
Red Owl wholesale grocery. 

The group, which drove down in 
cars, reported a spirited, helpful 
attitude displayed at all times by 
the cooperating businessmen and 
that much was learned during their 
short stay in Minneapolis. 
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Ae (. HASTY TASTY 
where the food is tasty and the service is hasty 

Across from the Campus 
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ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
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PAPER BY THE REA.M 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. , 
Ith Street and N. P. Ave. / Fargo 
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